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FOREWORD
The recent labor trouble in the coal industry points up the issues
under discussion in our first article on monopoly practices by labor
unions and makes it a very timely one. This article is written by
experts in the anti-trust field. A discussion of the Robertson Bill,
proposing withdrawal of labor's immunity from anti-trust law, is in-
cluded in this article.
Legal and Mathsematical Aspects of Cumulative Voting is an excel-
lent treatment of an important, but little known, field of the law.
Included is a very full statement concerning the mathematical ap-
proach and solution of corporate voting problems.
In publishing our third article, we do not advocate secession from
the union, but we feel that the Doctrines of Nullification and Seces-
sion should be included in the legal training of every South Carolina
lawyer. This article will be of interest wherever states rights issues
arise.
Attention is called to the fact that on February 9, 1950, the South
Carolina General Assembly passed the Uniform Partnership Act. It
was signed by the Governor on February 13, 1950. This act will be
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